Latin American Studies
Non-field Course Research Certification Form

This form certifies that a significant portion of a student's coursework (eg. major research paper) in a course not exclusively dedicated to Latin America, was dedicated to a Latin American topic. (These courses are designated with an asterisk* in the Latin American Studies Course semester booklet)

Student name:___________________________________________________________________________

Major or Minor in Latin American Studies:____________________________________________________________________

Course taken (Dept, course # and title):___________________________________________________________________________

Semester taken:______________________________

Description of the topic/scope of work completed to certify the course should count toward the student's major/minor (to be filled out by the faculty member teaching the course)
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

If a research paper, title of the paper:____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Course Faculty Signature:_________________________________________________________________________

Program Director Signature:_________________________________________________________________________

Copy to Student
Copy to Program Director
Copy to CIS/LAS program office